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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 7.

A.M. P.M.
8.39 High Tide .... 9.02 
2.22 Low Tide 
7.11 Sun Set»

FINE IS $10 IN 
i CASE ABOUT DOG

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises LUMBERMEN’S SUPPLIESBe 2.63

6.05

TO ENTICE HEAD\ /|

IJ LOCAL NEWSt.

Well \
Chopping Axes, Peevies, Saws, Saw 

Bitts,, Files, Belting, Chain, Wire Rope, 

Cordage, Blocks and Tackle, Babbitt Metal, 

Boot Calks, Log Rules, Red Chalk, etc.

Funeral of L. E. Rolston is 
Attended by Large 

Number.

Both Sides Heard in Police 
Court in Ammonia 

Matter.

IS FINED $200.
Edward Baxter was fined $200 in 

the police court this morning for hav
ing liquor for sale in his beer shop in 
Canterbury street. William Ryan ap
peared for the prosecution.

;;

Groomed
One of the most largely-attended 

funerals in West St. John in years was 
held this afternoon when L. E. Rolston, 
Right Worshipful Grand Master of the 
P. A. P. B. for North America, was 
laid to rest with full fraternal rites of 
both the ’Prentice Boys and Knights 
of Pythias. The Carleton Cornet Band 
was present and there was a large 
turnout of members of King Edward 
Lodge, No. 30, P. A. P. B., and other 
’Prentice Boys lodges, and also of Car
leton Tower Lodge, No. 87, K. of P. 
A brief service at the residence of the 
late grand master was conducted by 
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, rector of St. 
Jude's church, and following this the 
funeral proceeded to St. Jude’s, where 
Rev. Mr. Holmes also conducted serv
ice- Interment was made in Cedar Hill 
extension cemetery.

The funeral was under the auspices 
of the Grand Lodge of British North 
America and among grand lodge offi
cers present were: M. W. Minue of 
Marysville, assistant Grand Master; V. 
L. Matthews of North Devon, Grand 
Chaplain ; Percy Nichols of West St. 
John, assistant Grand Secretary ; D. M. 
Hamm of Grand Bay, Grand Lecturer ; 
C. Chisholm of St. John, assistant 
Grand Lecturer; Joseph Capen of 
Marysville, Grand Director of Ceremo
nies; W. R. Davis of West St. John, 
Grand Inside Tyler; L. Thornton of 
North Devon, Grand Outside Tyler; 
Lome Dunbar, District Deputy Grand 
Master, No. 10 District, York County, 
and William Price, District Deputy 
Grand Master No. 18 District, St. John.

These, with many members of the 
various lodges as well as the members 
of the Knights of Pythias assembled 
at the ’Prentice Boys’ hall in Guilford 
street, and under direction of William 
Lanyon, headed by the Carleton Comet 
Band, marched to the late residence of 
Ml Rolston and there joined the funer
al procession to the church and thence 
to the cemetery. Some of the older 
members pf the ’Prentice Boys rode inx 
two coaches in the funeral cortege.

The Adanac Lodge No. 3 P. A. P. B, 
Toronto, sent a telegram of condolence 
and also a large spray as did also 
Devon Lodge No. 37, Devon.
Prentice Boys service at -the 
was conducted by W. H. Price, 
ter of King Edward I-odge, and R. .1. 
Anderson, immediate Grand Master of 
the Grand Lodge. The Pythian ser
vice was read by Chancellor Com
mander LeBaron Stubbs and Rev. Mr. 
Holmes also officiated.

Many floral remembrances

I A case against Thomas Bird, who 
was reported tor ill-treating a_ dog 
by throwing ammonia in its eyes, 
disposed of in the police court this 
morning and he was fined $10.

Francis Kerr, for the prosecution, re
called Mrs. H. Smith to the stand. She 
gave practically the same evidence as 
submitted before. She was emphatic in 
a statement that she had seen the de
fendant pouring ammonia in the dog’s 
eyes. She said the dog’s eyes 
closed for some days and he was blind 
from the effects of the ammonia. She 
told pf the defendant throwing pepper 
in the dog’s eyes on a previous 
sion.

Her daughter, Miss Daisy. Smith, 
who owns the dog, also said she saw 
the defendant throwing pepper in her 
dog"s eyes.

Mrs. Bird was called by Horace Ak 
Porter, who appeared for the defend
ant. She told of fights which occurred 
between their spaniel apd the terrier 
owned by Miss Smith. On last Sdnday 
her dog ran into the house, followed 
by the terrier. They began to fight and 
she cried out for her husband. When 
he arrived the terrier had their dog 
by the throat. Her mother gave Mrs. 
Bird a bottle of ammonia and he held 
it to their noses in effort to break 
their hold. The dogs knocked over the 
bottle and it spilled on the floor.

The defendant was next called and 
told of other fights between the dogs 
and on one occasion he had been bitten 
by the terrier while trying to break 
its hold on his dog’s throat. He said 
he used pepper on the terrier explain
ing that wherkthe dogs started to fight 
he threw a bucket of water over them 
and as it failed to separate them he 
had secured a pepper shaker and 
sprinkled some on the terrier’s 
Last Sunday, he said, the two dogs 
were fighting and as he approached 
them his mother In law passed him a 
bottle of ammonia. He said he intend
ed holding it to their noses, but in the 
scramble they knocked the bottle 
and it rolled under a chair. He denied 
pouring it in the dog’s eyes. He ac
knowledged warning Mrs. Smith that 
if the incident occurred again he 
would shoot her dog. He said he 
willing to bring his dog to the court 
and when the two started fighting he 
would like to see S. M. Wetmore, 
retary of the S. P. C., separate them 
Without being bitten.

Mr. Porter announced that this end
ed the defense. He contended there 
no evidence of malicious intent and 
that his client had been endavoring to 
make the dogs stop fighting.

1 Mr. Kerr said that the defendant 
had used a very severe remedy to 
separate the dogs. He asked for a con
viction advocating that the court show 
ho more mercy to the defendant than 
he did to a dumb brute.

Magistrate Henderson said it 
evident that there was bad feeling 
between the dogs. He said that in a 
case of them fighting people usually 
did what they thought best to separate 
them. He said that in the case of the 
ammonia If a rag had been saturated 
with it and this applied to their 
it would have been effective and prop
er, but he did not- approve of pouring 
it out of a bottle. iHe said he did not 
accept the theory that the ammonia 
had poured on the floor and the dog 
in the scramble had got it into its 
eyes. He said it was not necessary that 
the act be wilful ; that it was In itself 
unlawful. He said the fine was $30, but 
he would allow the defendant to go 
by paying $10. He suggested that the 
Boston terrier be muzzled.

ACTING SIGNALLING OFFICER.
Captain H. L. Nixon has been ap

pointed acting district signalling officer 
for M. D. No. 7, in the absence of Lt.- 
Col. T. E. Powers, who is attending a 
course of Instruction in radio wireless 
at Camp Borden.

Great moments loom before as the social season 
swings under way. Occasions for special precau
tions in achieving every nicety of appearance. Mi
lady e toilet becomes more important now than for 
many months.
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No matter what you need in Mill and, 
Lumbermen’s Supplies we can fill your re
quirements and the price will be right.

'Depilatories are in first order. The fully stocked 
Ross toiletry department has the non-irritant Neet 
in handy tubes at 75c. Or you may prefer your 
own among these—El Rado, De Miracle, Delatone, 
X-Basin.

TWO TODAY.
Two men were arrested for drunk

enness last night. One was allowed out 
on putting up a deposit of $8, which 
he forfeited by his non-appearance in 
the police court this morning. Another 
man was fined $8 or two months in jail 
by Magistrate Henderson.

TRIAL NEXT WEEK.
George Dugan and James O’Dell, sent 

up for trial on charge of stealing $90 
from James Conway, appeared befpre 
Judge Barry in the County Court this 
morning, and elected to be tried under 
the Speedy Trials Act. The case will 
be taken up next week. W. M. Ryan 
appeared for the prosecution, and E. 
J. Henneberry and P. C. Quinn for 
the accused.
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Equal choice in Deodorants. Rexall Nice is 35c. 
Odorono Cream in tubes at 35c and otherwise at 
35c and 60c. Mum is but 43c here. Nonspi is 90c 
and Amolin, 50c.

A shampoo of. course. Choose Evan Williams 
varieties at 45c pkg., Watkins Cocoanut Oil at 45c, 
Packers' Liquid Tar at 85c or Hennafoam Liquid 
Shampoo at 60c.

If your taste runs to the best in Perfumes, they're 
all here; in economically convenient measures as low 

. as an eighth of an ounce. !Many novel handker
chief Powder Puffs, Compacts including the 
Yardley tassel hung Compact.

_____________  ■

Gocca-

McAVITY’S’RHONE 
Main 2540

. 11-17 
King Street

à
Ïi Kiddies’ Barber Shop—4th Floor 

Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4tb Floor
Open Saturday Night Closed 

Closed Monday Thanksgiving Day
ON ARMISTICE DAY.

Mayor Potts this morning received 
an invitation from the Women’s Cana
dian Club to attend the Armistice Day 
•exercises in the Post Office, when a 
wreath will be placed on the memorial 
tablet there, and give a five-minute ad
dress. He signified his intention of 
accepting the invitation.
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Ross Drug Co., Ltd..v

The Latest in Neckwear
Radio Spot Ties

$FIRESIDE CLUB JHEETS.
The members of the Fireside Club of 

St. David’s church, at a meeting held 
at the residence of the president, Allan 
N. MacGowan, last evening, heard an 
Interesting and instructive address by 
Rev. Hugh Miller on the demands of 
the present on young men. After the 
address, a sing-song was enjoyed and 
refrshments served.

ALL TOILETRIES 100 KING STREET
&

Beautiful poplins in Blues, Browns, Greens, Black 
with small white spots.
pull-proof. A big special for Saturday. shop-

Pin-proof, wrinkle-proof,

95e\ pers .
Warm Wool Socks—All-wool ribbed cashmeres in 

plain shades and heather mixtures. Unequalled 
at this low price............. .............................................

nose.X DO NOT FAIL TO 
HEAR I 55=TROJANS’ LINEUP.

The Trojans’ line-up for tomorrow 
afternoon’s game with the Moncton 
city team was announced today as 
follows : Fullback, Millidge; three- 
quarters, Bayly, MacGowan, Hum
phrey, Hutchinson ; halves, Case, Shaw, 
Snow; forwards, Hollies, MacMurray, 
Bridges, Malcolm, Burton, Miller and 
Hatfield.

Street FloorDR. CROSSLEY
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i MAYOR WILL OPEN FAIR.
A letter from Premier Veniot bas 

been received by the Olympic fair com
mittee regretting he will be unable t« 
attend the opening of thé fair on Sat
urday night. The Premier expressed 
the hope the fair would be liberally 
patronized. Mayor Potts, it was an
nounced today, had consented to de
liver the opening speech. There will 
be a musical programme.

sec-l A Big Table Full of Bargains You Should 
Hurry For and Only 

69c
Shopping Bags of imitation black 

leather, outside pocket, double handle, 
chintz lined, snap fastener. Reg. 89c—
now 69c.

Handbags of real leather; also Vanity 
Boxes with mirror. Reg $1—Now 69c.

Bloomers—Girls' Black Sateen, 10 
to 16 years——69c.

Powder Compacts with mirror— 
Down to 69c.

Soap, Cream Olive. Reg. 10c cake
—12 cakes 69c.

Table Runners and Centres—A bar
gain at 69c.

White Cambric Step-ins, lace trim
med—69c.

Big Special in Mama Dolls—$1.60 
Many Other Bargains

were re
ceived. including the following: Si. 
Jude’s W. A., cross; P. A. P. B., King 
Edward Lodge, No. 30, a diamond ; 
Grand Lodge, P. A. P. B„ wreath; P.
A. P. B., No. 23, Marysville, N. B., 
Wreath; Post Office staff, wreath ; Mrs. 
R. R. Lee cross;,Mrs. Ring and Miss 
Mary Ring, spray; Mr. and Mrs. E- 
Dougall, wreath ; Pythian Sisters, 
spray; Mrs. W. Rankine, spray; Mrs.
B. Williamson, spray; Mrs. Willard 
Moore, bouquet; Miss Gertrude Belyea. 
spray; Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McLeod, 
wreath ; R. J. Anderson, spray; Mr. 
and Mra. J. B. Belyea, spray ; Post 
Office, night staff, spray; Carletoa 
Tower Lodge, No. 87, K. P., Pythian 
emblem; Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Price, 
spray; Mr. and Mrs. H. Belyea, 
cent; family, a pillow; Advance Lodge, 
No. 8, Toronto, pillow; No. 87, South 
Devon, wreath. The pallbearers 
from the ’Prentice Boys and Pythians.

They were: From Carleton Tower 
I-odge, K. of P., Knights Barton Olsen, 
Elmer Young and B. Brittain; from 
King Edward Lodge, C. E. Price, J. W. 

.Fillmore and John Griffith.

:
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K Every Night but Saturday 
This Week and Next.

f 1
Come and enjoy the 

solos and duets and join 
in the hearty singing of 
the large choir led by Mr. 
Leonard.

C. G. I. T. MEETING.
The C. G. I. T. of St. Andrew’s 

church held a very successful meeting 
last evening in the schoolroom. Miss 
Lillian Christie, vice-president, presid
ing. The subject for the evening wss 
“Vocations.” Miss Helen Corbitt, as

Boaaell,
as domestic science; Miss Margaret 
Murdoch, as the nurse; Miss Ada Fin
ley, as the missionary, and Miss 
Beatrice Corbett, as the stenographer, 
gave two-minute talks on their various 
vocations.

.
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DR. H. T. CROSSLEY
: <

the school teacher; Mrs. J. S.S'..#-

noseserrs-

Electric Reading Lamps wereI?
TEMPLE OFFICERS INSTALLED.

At a meeting of Alexandra Temple, 
No. 6, T. of H. and T., last evening in 
Temple Hall, Main street, the degree of 
fidelity was exemplified, officers were 
installed for the coming term and a 
social hour enjoyed after the business 
session. The officers were installed by 
C. T. Green, grand templar, assisted 
by A. L. Roberts and G. A. Andrews, 
as follows: G. R. Andrews, past chief 
templar; J. Roy Bell, chief templar; 
George Green, vice-templar; B. W. Wil
son, recorder; Russell Black, assistant 
reccvder; S. E. Logan, financial re
corder ; F. P. Gallop, treasurer; James 
McLeod, usher; Russell Gallop, depu
ty usher; Gordon Richardson, guar
dian; Spencer Leary, sentinel ; Walter 
Downey, chaplain.

With Art Glass, Silk and Parchment 
Shades OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

_______Klfig Street:

W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85-93 Princess Street 111 GOES EL FOR 

ARMISTICE BALL
pi gjfgji? h’ë i k'd m ■ ■ à ■SHALE FOUND AT 

LST.JOHN, REPORT The McLagan
Phonograph
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Committee Chiefs’ Reports 
Indicate Large Attendance 

and Special Features.

III T
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It is Tested by Mr, Parkin
son and Bums 

Freely.
A meeting of the general committee 

in charge of the military ball was held 
in the officers’ mess in the Armory last 
evening. Major A. G. Ralnnie, chair
man of the general committee, presided. 
Major Gamblln, chairman of the decor- 
nations committee, reported his plans 
completed and has promised several 
special features. He expects to have 
a corps of assistants busy over the 
week-end. Major Nisbet, in charge of 
the tickets, reported favorably on the 
Sale of tickets, several officers having 
sold out their allotment and returned 
for more. The music and floor com
mittee, in charge of Major Anglin, 
reported their plans completed, and the 
catering committee, under Captain 
Campbell, advised that the arrange
ments for refreshments would be ample 
to cere for the large number who will 
be present.

CASE STANOfe.
Lester Bridges was summoned to the 

police court this ‘morning to answer a 
charge of automobile speeding in 
Rothesay avenue. Policeman Hughes 
testified. In answer to the defendant, 
he said he did not know who was driv
ing the car. The defendant swore that 
he had been using that number and 
now has another one. Hs said he drove 
out Rothesay avenue on Wednesday, 
but denied speeding. He maintained’ 
that someone else might have had that 
number. Magistrate Henderson said 
he would let the case stand for the 
present, and instructed Policeman 
Hughes to endeavor to learn 
about the case.

Ï■
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Is there a fuel deposit in East St. 
John? While workmen for Kane & 
Parker were excavating at the corner 
of the Red Head road and Mount 
Pleasant street, they unearthed a sort 
of shale which looked somewhat like 
coal, and William Parkinson tried some 
of it in his stove. He says that the 
shale burned freely and left a fine 
white ash.

The shale was found about eight 
feet below the surface of the ground 
sod there seemed to be quite a bed of

A? B
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Hete you will find the only comprehensive stock of this" famous talking machine in 

St. John. Cabinet style or Console style, in a wide variety of patterns and woods and 
at many different prices.

As an example, we illustrate here one of the popular Consoles, made of beautiful 
two-tone mahogany and finished as only McLagans can finish. Price $ I 35.00. And 
the tone I Well, it must be heard to be appreciated, and we are here ready to give you 
a demonstration.
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|| ât Hiram Seat It 1 ■ #
»f That your Thanksgiving 

Turkey May Be “Done 
to a Turn”—

... ...............Use a ■■

RENFORTHW. A. 
ANNUAL MEETING

B
BNOT TO PLAY HERE l91 Charlotte Stbest.“Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr. 4 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I — 
was in St. Stephen the 
other day and did not 
cross the bridge.”

“Little hard-up, was 
you?” said Hiram.

“You mean the head 
tax?” queried the re
porter.
“No, sir,” said Hiram.

“But I seen a feller 
that was down there 
an’ he said he went 
over to Calais an' 
bought a box o' 
matches fer five cents 
that costs ten cents 
an’ in some places fif
teen cents on this side 
o’ the line.”

“What has that to do with me?” 
asked the reporter.

“I jist thought, mebbe,” said Hiram, 
“you might hev wanted to go over to 
Uncle Sam seekin’ the light—as they 
say in prayer meetin’.”

“You arc entirely wrong," said the 
reporter. “It was quite unnecessary for 
me to go over the bridge, 
friend who was- going over, and hr 
very nier about it.”

“Good Lord !” said Hiram.
“A men," said the reporter.

B
The annual meeting of the Renforth 

branch W. A. was held in the Sunday 
school hall on Wednesday evening, the 
president, Mrs. Reverdy Sleeves, pre
siding. After'the devotional exercises, 
the reports of the officers were read and 
accepted. The treasurer’s report show
ed the branch to be in good standing 
financially and, although this is a 
short working year, they are in a posi
tion to meet all pledges and to give 
something to the white settler work 
well.

I
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MA. W. Covey Takes Action 
Relative to High School 

Registration.
“WEAR-EVER” ALUMINUM 

DOUBLE ROASTER Every Thinking Person
A. W. Covey, president of the M. 

P. B. of the A. A. U. of C., said to
day he had notified the Moncton High 
School team not to play St. John High 
School here tomorrow afternoon owing 
to St. John High’s refusal to have its 
team members take out amateur cards. 
He said other schools in the province 
had complied with this regulation and 
that the High School league game with 
Rothesay Collegiate recently had 
cancelled owing to High School’s 
tude toward this ruling.

The branch president said that, 
though Moncton did come, he did not 
see where the game could be played as 
the Trojans had the East End grounds 
while the west side grounds were taken 
by the City Intermediate League.

It was also reported today that Sus
sex had notified the St. John High 
School second team that it would hr 

nienls were served at the close of the „na*Ie to play here as the team had 
ineetimr. disbanded for the season.

— ■ > Like tbe One Shown Above • 1

•, if you like, an Aluminum Round Double Roaster, or 
a Double Roaster of White or Grey Enamelware or Sheet Iron.

All the Sweet Juices are retained, and the turkey is so de
lightfully tender when you cook in a Double Roaster.

Here, awaiting you, are excellent double roasters, priced 
all the way from

as
They also have again under

taken to provide an outfit for the same 
Indian girl, Jean Stanley of Orion Lake 
school, Sask., whom they provided for 
last year.

The same officers will retain office 
Mrs. Reverdy 

Steeves and Mrs. E. A. Hoyt were ap
pointed delegates to the annual 
vention with Mrs. F. J. Nisbet and 
Mrs. William Simpson as substitutes.

A pleasing feature of the meeting 
was the presentation of a fountain pen 
and pencil set to the secretary, Mrs. 
G. N. Colby, in appreciation of faith
ful service since organization, five years 
iigo. Mrs. Colby will leave today for 
her former home in New York, where 
She will visit friends. She expert* tn 
he away until Christmas. Hefresh-

Knows there is a limit below which dependable "Furs cannot be produced. 
So do not consider price only. What you get is far more important*,than 
what you pay.

You are always sure of the utmost value here.

$25, $33, $40 to $110 Wolf Scarfs
$320 to $450 Electric Seal Coats 
$275 to $460 Muskrat Coats ....

for another year. Fox Scarfs 
Hudson Seal Coats 
Persian Lamb Coats

.... $30, $35 
.. $175, $200 
$133 to $250

eon-
St"$1.39 to $7.30 

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.even

63 King StreetSince 1859 ST. JOHN, N. B.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

1 had a LOUIS EBEEN'SllEllll STORE
89 Chsirlotte Street

J^*pert_JU>haccnnist^sinrr^85&

See our range of By the constant study to produce the best
D ES D D * nt article of its kind obtainable, by making
Di D. DiDl*l&r FIDOS “quality” the only goal, and by the’ personal

■ recommendations of satisfied customers hae
The Standard of Excellence

was

this lemarkahle pipe been created.
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November Sale of Smart Winter

COATS

Regular $35 to $48

Beautiful marvellas, velours, etc., in 
black, brown, navy. Many are fur trim
med. An opportunity to make a big 
saving you’ll be sorry to miss, especially 
when you see the charming styles of these 
cosy coats.

Women's Shop—3rd Floor

POOR DOCUMENT
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